
NEW BOOKS 
1VL>!.RLBOROUGH, Hrs LIFE AND TniEs. By the Right Honour

able vVinston S. Churchill. Vol. IV. George G. Harrap 
& Company. London 1938, pp. 671. 

In this volume Mr. Churchill completes his monumental life of 
the Duke of ~Iarlborough that he began nearly ten years ago. In so 
doing he has not only added a notable bioO'raphy to English literature, 
but has added much to our knowledge of one of the great periods of 
English history. At last we han an authorita tive life of perhaps 
the greatest of all English ~oldi0rs. and at the ~arne time many a siueligh t 
on the age of Queen Anne. 

If the authoi' has not :-:;ho\\·n Lhe ~ame zes~ in his task as in the 
earlier volumes, the reason is not far to seek. Here we have the story 
of "the fall of 2\iiarlborough". Whil e the story i of absorbing interest, 
the reader may well lay do wn t he book iVith a bad taste in his mouth. 
There i~ little in it to raise our opinion of the worth or digni ty of human 
kind. It is a sorry story of intrigue. backbiting, hypocrisy and had 
fai th. 

The presrnt volume begins with the abortive peace negotiations 
which men carried on in the winter and spring of 1709. 'I he war ought 
to have ended there . Neve r again was such an opportunity to return. 

"From this time the charac cer of the war was profoundly affected. 
Justice quite suddenly gathered up her t rappings anu quitted one camp 
for the other . What had begun as disjointed, tardy resistance of 
peoples, Parbamcnts and Protestantism to intolerant and aggressive 
military power had transformed itself for some time gradually, and 
now flagrantly, in to i.nYasion and subjection to a v-ictorious coalition." 

But if France was to lose one more great battle, it was a victory that 
brought no results to the allic:·. From such another butchery as the 
field of -:\.Ialplaquet even ~Iarlborough recoiled . 

T he war had alnady become of :'ecnnda r.Y importancP. \\.-omen's 
quarrels and politician '' in trigues had Lecomc of more momen t than the 
act ions of the greatest armies in Europe. The struggles betlvtw n Sarah 
Churchill and r\bigail lvla.;: on for the fa,·our of Queen Anne were of 
much more significance than the fa re of ::..Ions or of Bouchain. 'Cndcr 
a ·Hil of "ceremony ancl sootbin~· prote5ta tions'' the polit icians played . 
each for his own hand. with an uns<:·rupulousne:Os and a selfi.shncs · that 
would be hard to surpass. TllP:Oe ~ame men who coulJ mcnoeuvre 
so sedately around the clauses of a [Kace treaty showed certainly the 
same skill in mano uYring, but not the same sedateness , \\hen their 
O'>Yn places and power were in question. 

Sir Robert Walpole once saiu that it was a good thing that not 
many people could be Prime ::..-Iinisters of England. It was well that 
only a few men could know the extent of human greed and weakness. 
One wonders \Vhat Sir Robert could haYe added to the story that :VIr. 
Chmchill unfolds. 

As a result of backstairs infiuenc<'. the Whig ministry gave way to a 
Tory government under Harley and St. John. Godolphin was dis-
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mis-ed, n.nd finally the Duke of }farlborough was displaced for the 
Duke of Ormonde. 

The worst was still to come. The new ministers \Vere det.ermined 
to make p ace with France. no t on the basi;; of peace at any price, 
but on the basis of p ace bought by a betrayal of the allies. There is 
"nothing in the history of civilized peoples'· to surpass the ·'black 
treachery·· ·with which the transaeLion 'vas carried through. 

While the English mini. ters were making peace behind the backs 
of the allie~, everything po 'sible was done to blacken the name and fame 
of the ruan who had I ·d th ir arinies to nothina but victory for so many 
year . The Duke of Marlborough finally left England, and 011ly return
ed o enjoy all his ·wealth and much of his former glory under the fiTst 
of the Hanoverian Gco r~es. He was once again made Captain General, 
and could watch with satisfaction as the massive walL of Blenheim 
slowly ro.·p as a. monument of his grel'l t.nrss for future generations. 

::'vir. Churchill ha done hi~ ta -k well . but in spite of his skill and 
his industry th e great Duke sti ll e:-cap s him. He moves, but only 
partly [i,·es. 1\Ir. Churchill bas removed many tain from the figure, 
but it r0rnairu a wooden figure still . At the Pnd one almo t suspects 
that tb • fault is not in the biographer buL in the subject . 

The suspicion is the stronger when we notice the vividness with 
which the Duch ss "arah shine by his side. H ere is no glitter from a 
fro ty window. H ere is a .-iolent, -hrewd, domineering, quarrelsome, 
proud and generous WOlil<ltl. For twenty-two years ::;h ·· survived her 
husband . They were d e,·oteJ to his ru mary. She was int lligeut, 
h::md~om ' · and the richest woman in England. Suito rs came, but all 
were rej1' cled. To tb.e Duke of ··omerset she wrot : 

--u f 1vere young and handsome as I wa., iustead of old and faded as I am, 
anJ you coulu lay tho empiro of th world at my feet, you ~hould never share 
•he ht>art and hand t hat on e bP)I)nged to John. Duke of l\l!Lrlborough." 

J oh , Duke of ~Iarlborollgh. \Yould ueHr have asked for a hig-her 
tribute. 

G. E. 'lv~ ILSON 

SAY AGE Y:IIPHo:-;y. } •. Per onal Record of the Third Reich. 
By Eva Lips . Random House, 1Tew York, 1938. 

TwrLIGHr I)[ VIE).':-.J" .\.. By vY. Frischauer. Collins, London, 1938. 

THE LAST FrvE HouRs OF AusTRIA. 

London : Rich and Cowa.n 
By Eugene Lennhoff. 

1938. 

These thr ee books constitute an enlightening group on those 
Nazi issu s that were never far from one 's mind in the year just closed. 

Mrs. Lips, wife of a refugee professor of anthropology, tells how 
there was no longer any place for her husband at the University of 
Cologne : not because he had any H ebraic or Marxist taint (for he was 
' 100 p r cent Arya.n") , but because ho would uuL i.uveut to order 

such anthropological evidence for each new doctrine about race as 
suited propagandist requirements. A vivid, convincing narrative 
about a situation of which we cannot hear too m uch ! 
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Another "rewarding· book (as Scotsmen would sa,y) in the 
recen t list is W. Frischauer's Twilight in Vienna (Collins , London), 
fit companion to von SchuschnigO''s Farewell, Au.stria. It is a moving 
story by an Austrian who fears (1 think O'roundlessly) thn.t foreigners 
may be misled into thinkino- his country a willing partner in the Third 
Reich. The truth about the :\Iarch annexation is smely clear by this 
time to everyou ; and yet there is room and a welcome for just such 
a book as Mr. Frischauer has written , showing again that Austrian 
charm which made old Vienna so different from old Berlin. and which 
one hopes >vill reappear with a dawu. e.-en though the present "twilight'' 
should deepen into a long darkness. 

H. L. 

ANUIALS FOR Sr-row AND PLEASURE I N A:\TCIE)IT Ro1m. By 
Georg·o .Jenni:;uu, ~I . A. F.Z.S. Mn.nchester University 
Press. 1937 . Pp. xiv, 209, with 8 plates and 11 
illus.tration m the text. 12- .6d . 

The fact is notorious tha.t many of the monographs that have been 
composed dealing \vith various asp cts of classical antiquity, as well 
as other forms of human experienc~, are one for whose exploitation 
their authors possess either slight qualification or no qualifications 
whatsOfr\·pr apRrt frnm mere industry. From an in te iiPctual meal 
of this sort, the hungry sheep look up. and are not fed. 

-o such stigma can be placed over against the work cited 
above. :Nir. Jenni on combines an adequate knowledge of the '·animal 
literature" of the cla sical authors "i'.ith the frui of the experience of 
many years he spent as an official of he Zoological Gardens, ~lanchester . 
We may confidently look for a work of pre-eminent vaJue and merit 
from the pen of so highly favoured a ~i er, and we are prepared at 
the outset for the ~ tatemem of his Preface : '·To one who has pen t a 
lifetim ' in yracti<.' :..Ll contact with wilu auimals, many thmgs arc clear 
and simple which are obscure to scholars . and mn,ny dillicul ties are 
apparent which cholar have not ap preciated." The heavy ta.sk of 
running do,vn the n1st number of anc.en t references o -,.,.-iltl animals 
was accomplished a quarter of a ent ury ago by the French _cholar 
Loisel, on whose H i.sloir de. .~II!nngeries de l'antiquite ~I . J eunison 
somewhat heavily l au , but wi bout surrendering in any perceptible 
degre his own ·on .. -ic Lions in the matter of interpretation. 

Fortunately many of the >Yilcl auima,L a,cqtill·ed by Lhe Roma,ns 
were lucky enough to escape the fate of their feUows that perished in 
t.he abominable hunts of the aren~L. It is pleasant to read of the 
genuine enjoyment of a portion of least of the Roman populace in 
the native grace, beauty and charm of wild creatures, and our hearts 
are stirred in concord with the curs s which they heaped, on a memor
able occasion, on the head of Pompey for his senseless and brutal 
slaughter of captive elephants. one the less, there is a lon{]' and un~ 
happy series of killings in the amphitheatre to be recorded, a series 
that ~he author hand es with evideuL reluctance, though at the same 
time he shuns no essential detail , and even makes some small but valu
able contributions to our knowledge of the architectural features of 
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the arena in resp ct to their practical application . H e is at his best, 
naturally, when he treats of the more humane aspect of ancient 
animal-culture, such as we see in the case of the amateur menagerie 
of the Roman_. ~lore than once he expresses surprise that th-: timid 
wild animals-and those hat bea.r the greatest reputation for ferocity 
are ubj ect, along with the gentlest beasts, to the emotion of fear
could be indue d to disport themselves before the assembl d multitude 
of the amphitheatre, to say no thing of manifesting their allegcJ savage
ry against the v ictims provided for them. 

1\Ir. J unison has a brilliant chapter on a hither to littl exploited 
subject-the capture and transpor tation of wild animals. There are 
problems here that even his extraordinary knowledge of the subject 
and practical exp rience therein fail to solve. 

W arc glad o lind repeated within the book nearly all thP good 
beast tories of antiquity: the lion and Androcles, the sparrow (which 
Mr. J ennison considers o be a bullilnch l of Lesbia, tht> harnt>ssed 
s tags of Elo.gabalus, and the toothless and cla\ less Lions and b >ars 
that the same practical joker used to introduce surreptitiously in to 
sleepin~-quarter of hi un uspecting gue ts. The only important 
omi sion from this category that I have obsen·cd is the hor. e ··with 
human for fe t" owned and commemorated in statuary by Julius 
Caesar. We should value a pronouncemen t from an exp rt. like the 
author, on this curiou and unexplained phenomenon. 

A. D. FRASER 

THE LoG OF A LA:\<IE D"C"cK. By Audrey Alexandra Brown. 
Macm.illans in Canada. Pp. 292. $2.50. 

Read rs of the DALHOUSIE REvi EW willn ed no in troduction to 
M iss Brown, for she has had poems publislwd in this journal, and her 
two latP. t volum s of poPtry were r eview d h •r •. WiLh the> presen t 
wurh. ~l i ·:; Brown pn· ·en ts hC'rself as a prose "\\Titer. he was, as 
many rr>aders kno'i\-, confined to a whP 1 chai.r for cnral years ; 
thi- book ells of the year in hospital tha.t restored to h r th,, power of 
walkinv. It would ha\·e been easy for a book on ' ch a ~ubjee:t to 
hav b come maudlin or morbid , but 1\li Brown ha- a\·oiued both 
pitfall admirably. Fortitude is the chief characteristic of the in
mat s, mo t of th m small, of the Que n Alexandra olaritru, ::.Ialahat 
B a h, \ 'an ouver Island; next to forti ude comes humour. fiss 
Brown bring· euch child b fore us as an individual, aware of, but not 
ruined spiritually by her sufferings. The book is a trium ph of the 
spiri t over th e body: every lover of children and of b.umani ty in general 
should own and read a copy. 

B. l\-1. 

THE HEALING KNIFE. By George Sava. The Macmillan 
Company, Toronto. Price $3.00. 

The Healing Knif e, by George Sava, is one of a goodly number 
of books recently turned ou t by doctors who like to tell of their experi
ences in the healing art, and who are no t at all unmindful of the business 
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ad,·antages of the v·enture . This one smacks of both these human and, 
perhaps, even warra,ntable impulses. It is not the doctor's traditional 
role; but why should the medical profession continue as the only custo
dian of the mellowed glories of an erstwhile honoured tradition? 

There is often much in a doctor's life which is of o-rcat interest to 
the reading public; and, if he ha acquired the art of writing, the e is 
no good ren3on why he should not indulgP it . Bu t hP should cull his 
matt r well before he tcUs lhc world about it . T here is nothing in 
the medica,! na.rrative of t.his book that could not be w rit n by :1ny 
me ical s tudent or senior interne in our ovm medical school or hospitals, 
and we -hudder to think of the consequence . should these young 
disciple of the medical art forget their professional mod es y and give 
the public a highly coloured a coun of the dise:1ses and sins of their 
patieni:.s . Besides. ii the~· ;;hotld conrlly ad...-ise the patit"Uts of their 
surgeon-in-chief to insis on othrr lines of treatment than those his 
e:qJerienceJ judgm nt dictn.ted, the hit-and-run method would soon 
replace hn.t of sound reasoning. The medical student, George Sava., 
did these things ; and George ·a,·a. ::\I.D., continued the irregub.rity. 
That h go away with it ail succes;;£ull.r was due to his own inh~rent 
habit of being n.lways right. _.!,. vrr.r handy asset in a do tor. 

There ar e things in the book that tax one's creduli ty. How he 
ran down 1he old s amp that violated and infected the innOC('nt Itali:1n 
churus girl, is one. \\ith herlock Holmes technique he lliscovcrs in 
the suspcet"s Lag a bottle of laudan m and -ome canth::u·i· ~'s, and 
concludes the unsophisticated chorus girl was put to sleep wi h 
the laudanum and was, there~ore , quite oblivious of the happenings. 
The best 'omment on -uch eviuence as this was made man.r years ago 
by an Eno-lish judge; non omne.s dormiunt quae oc·ulos ctaudunt. 

His dip into the occ •It, when he reads the Baroness·· hand and 
soh·es a mystery, i quite bPyond the apprai ·al of any normal re•·iewer. 
Other remarkable exploits. particularly in surg ry mu;;t be taken wi th 
a generous helpin of salt. 

1 am far from saying, ho\1·cn•r . that the book is not intPresting. 
\YritLen in a racy, unrratiYe styl ' . it tells of the author·s tr ials and 
hardshi ps in his flight from Ru. sin after ma.king one last sbnd against 
the revoluLionists. Eighteen years of age, of th Russian aris ocracy, 
a pen nile s exile, he had one dominating de ire to become a. surgeon; 
a.nd, in time and over many ob::;Lacles, he doe~. When he writes his 
next book, I am urc the steadying influence of lime and experience 
will be more in evidence. 

N Ew ).looN. By Kathryn .Munro. 
$1. 50. 

G. H. l\Ir;RPHY 

Telson and Sons, Pp. 125. 

Miss ).Iunro (::\tirs. Tupper) is not unknown to lovers of poetry, for 
she has already published in newspapers and periodic:JJs in Canada and 
Great Britain, and has had two chapbooks in the Ryerson sPries This, 
her first collected volume, should find a warm welcome among Can
a.dians-and especially "~Iaritimers", for , as Dr. B urns :Martin "?ites 
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in the preface, her best work springs from the rocks and seas of Nova 
Scotin. 

Miss Munro has a fine lyrical quality. Her poems sing themselves 
into the reader's memory: 

Summer is a fallow sheaf 
Reapers left behind; 

Autumn is a withered leaf 
Blowing down the wind. 

Winter is a mountebank 
Huddled in a shroud; 

Spring, his orphan, bare of shank, 
Tatter-shawled and proud. 

Miss Munro has a wide range of metres, and is particularly happy 
1n the sonnet form. 

Her subjects are Nature, Love, and the meaning and the Power 
behind it alL Thought and emotion are well blended in most poems: 

Only the Craftsman who made the tree, 
The whin, the crock, and you and me, 
Could tell, if he would , could say at all, 
Which leaf would hold and which would fall. 

There are a number of well-turned occasional poems, such as "Remem
brance Day, 1934", and "ln .Y1emoriam", the latter of which is a moving 
tribute to the late George V. .-\.11 in all, this volume is a fine addition 
to our native poetry. 

ELIZABETH Hooo 

WESTER~ WoRLD LITERATURE. By H. W. Robbins and W. H. 
Coleman. Macmillans in Canada. Pp. 1422. $3.50. 

Though this book is designed primarily for college survey courses, 
many other readers will find it of interest and profit. Selections range 
from Homer to Chekhov, Masefield, and Eugene O'Neill. Texts are, 
on the whole, complete, though occasionally, as with Vergil and Spenser, 
the editors have had to content themselves with generous extracts. 
The notes and introductions are brief, but very useful. The type 
is clear and readable ; the pa.per is strong, yet thin; the price is amazingly 
low. Most of us cannot have the cream of literature at our elbows 
in many volumes; t.his volume should ihcn :;crve a Yery useful purpose. 

THE SToRY oF AcHILLES. 

into plain English. 
Nelson and Sons. 

B. M. 

A Translation of Homer's Iliad 
By W. H. D. Rouse. 'rhomas 

Pp. xii: 504. 

Any work by Dr. Rouse is entitled to respect, and any tr anslation 
of the Iliad by a competent scholar will excite the attention of intelligent 
readers. It is unfortunate that in this book they must be disappointed. 
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The brief preface is excellent in its comprehension of Homer. 
It shows insight and sympathy. But we are told that the book is 
"a translation into plain English of the plain story of Homer"; "where 
the phrases are different, that is because the idioms of Greek and 
English are different, but the tone is the same." I think D r. Rouse 
has mistaken the tone in English. 

I suppose no better test of a t.ra.nsbtor of Homer has yc L been 
discovered than Nlatthevir Arnold's: ''to reproduce on the intelligent 
scholar, as nea.rly as possible, the general effect of H omer." Now 
the general effect of this translation is further from Homer than the 
general effect of Lang, Leaf, and Myers, and indeed than the general 
effect of Pope's verse. It lacks the fourth of Arnold's desiderata; 
it is, perhaps, rapid enough; it is plain and direct enough in words, 
though there is something almost fantastic abou t some of t he con
ventional epithets; it is of course plain and direct in thought; but it is 
not noble. 

As to the epithets; Crookmind Cronos, Athena Brighteyes, Zeus 
Flashlightning, Ra t t lechatterbox (Hera), are fair samples. Then 
where Pandaros shot :Menelaos "clang ~went the bow, jing went the 
string, out leapt the arrow, a.nd tlew ~harp and fas t , fierce to strike." 
Again Odysseus to Agamemnon : "What a thing to say, Prince. 
Bite it back, and let it stay behind your teeth" Agamemnon to 
Diomedes: ' 'What a pit y t.o find y ou skulking. here, goggling your 
eyes at the battlefield. " Hem says to Zeus : '·What a mort of mon 
he's been killing, wiping out the ,,-hole Achaia.n nation, slap dash, 
most improper, I declare, Cypris and Apollo Sil'verbow just enjo:ying 
themselves, quite at their ease, after settinr: on this idiot who won't 
keep t he rules." Diomcdes says to Paris : ''Hide yourself and pull 
your bowl Come and steal a wife and go! Frizzle-head with pretty 
curls, you can make eyes at pretty girls!'' And Zeus says to Hera: 
' 'My dear H era , don' t go and get ~piky with the gods." 

The passage perhflps be;:. t knmvn in the profante li tPra t ure of the 
western world is rendered thus: ''The generations of men are like 
the lea.ves of the forest. Leaves fall when the breezes blo w, in the 
springtime others grow; as they come and go a.gain, so upon the eart h 
do men." The version of Leaf is : ' ·E ,.en as are the genera tions of 
leaves, such are those likewise of men; the leaves that be the wind 
scattereth on t.he earth, and the fo rest buddeth and putteth forth more 
again when the season of spring is at hand; so of the generations of men, 
one springeth and another passeth away." 

The t ranslation is upon tbe whole an interesting failure, but it will 
not do. Homer is of perennial in terest. and the Iliad is the greatest 
thing that European men have ever made. No one can translate it ; 
as :r-.-Ioritz Haupt says, "The first stage is to learn to transla te; the 
second to see that transb.tion is impossible.'' Some translations, 
however, are less inadequate than others. It is to be regretted that 
Dr. Rouse's effort, due, it seems to me, to a misconception of the 
proper tone requir ed to render Homer into English, should so fail to 
do justice to his own undoub ted knowledge of and insight into the Iliad 
itself. 

E. W. N. 
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THE Co:-.nKG STRGGGLE FOR LAn~ A~mmc.-1.. . By C .. Beal ·. 
Lippincott, Toronto. 193 . 

This is a badly wTittcu book. Its yocabulary, phraseology and 
style, pe1·haps, in the minds of many, ~hould exclud it from any notics 
in an academic review. Again, one might think that such cheapness 
of style argues that it must be valueless in matter. I - a writer so care
less of lauguag likely to be careful in coll~cting and using statistics? 

The book is full of stat is tics, and for none of the m can the reviewer 
give any guarantee. But kno•Ning something of one little corner of 
the great Latin comiuent here described. and som thing of the :-.forth 
American attitude toward;; it, he vYa5 encouraged to plouo-h through the 
book from end to end, reading it 5lowly at that . The book wa exceed
ingly informativ to the reviewer; he incline~ to think. moreO\'er, that to 
mos t Canadian reader. it would be a revelation. on the far tlun(Y designs 
of Japan. Italy, and not leas Germany. ~or that the. e are the only 
powers that are dealt with. British Imperialism in outh America, i;; 
dealt with very frankh-. But much the even:> t thin"' ::'vir. Beals ha~ 
to say of foreign adYenturers and peddlers m 'outh America i for the 
plunderers \vho have allied forth from the United ~Lat (> . The l:ni ed 
States armam nt w rkers are as much to blame a the G rman, British, 
I talian armament makers, for the armed camps exi-ting to-day among 
th ir ··outb rn neighbors. But the German and Italian armament 
maker , he thinks, hn.ve woo out.; and one un.fonuon.Le result is that 
great fleeLs of Lheir plan s are now within a few hours' arriving of the 
Panama Canal. The book is very interesting on 1-Ie.:-.ico . 

The author seems to be extremely well read in the newspaiJers of 
Mexico, Central and outh America, and cites them with chapter and 
verse . AJ o he has followed published announcements of t.heir politi
cians with auention. 

l\IrLE Exo. By Kathleen Kott . The Hogarth Pre- . Pp. 510. 

Th wrapper tells u that this i a .first nonl of unusual quality. 
It has to do with the Ea-t End of London a.nd mainlv wi th J ews. 
especia.lly wi h two Jews . .i.\Io es \Iendels-ohn, and Hirsc.h Abrahams .. 
::Vloses cam und r th iniluence of the Rabbi, a stalwart and interesting
charact~:r, and develop d into what a. mere goy woulJ C<tlt a combination 
of mys ic and I uua i •; Hirsch became a well to do employer of lab ow·, 
and the book l 'av ,s them and us >'v-ithout anything very definite happen
ing. Fifty yeo.~rs or so of history pa s, but the dock rs' trike, the 
passing of the century, the accession of sovereigns, fLnd the great war 
itself, are m rely ra ther misty accompaniments to the lives and thoughts 
of a small group of characters. At the same time t he book has an 
intere t that it will probably retain as a picture of the J 'WS of the East 
End of London, in a setting happier than Europe ha usualJy granted 
to t,h:tt, tr<1gic people. Perhaps the colom of the uhj t>rt i given as 
welt as anywhere in the following passage : 

"It was dusk. ummer was just off its balance, n.nd daylight was 
retiring toward its autumnal minority. The hot smells of the streets 
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and the fried-fish shops \v·ere no longer oppressive. Comfortableness 
was encroaching on the blue-tinged out-of-doors. Abrahams liked 
it. He liked to set! th naph ha flare come out one by one in l\liddksex 
Street. He liked to see th old women at. their IJooths, looking out of 
their shawls, very dark and ancient, their narled hands darting, their 
eyes. blind otherwise, but S',,·ift upon an advantage as it hopped , 
It amused him to think that they wouid :;tand them till they dropped 
or while there was a customer in sight, prolonging one day towu.rds 
the next ; and nothing midday dar ·ness, fog. where they could melt 
a small circle of exi ·tence hardly nn tht" large, di ·torted loomino- of a 
policeman, not even all the rubbishy vomit of the dockside Thames 
if it could rise to a flood over them could frighten them off. Ile smiled. 
He saw them as .hey '"'ould hano- on the edge of flight, fishing for the 
last old boot, the Ia ·t useles- wheel spoke-sharp \Yi h a kind of wisdom 
of gr.,ed and necessity, straining at the hand. of f~~ ar_'' 

E. W. K. 

THE REFUGEES. By Libby Benedict. The Hogarth Press. 
Pp. 34-l . 

This book has the advantage of timeliness. It contains four 
(;hapters entitled Encircleme nt, Dispersion, ··earch. Hope and Reality. 
On the first page one me ts Richard chroeder, Leo Reinemann, and 
Gustav Ruhmann; rc- pectively a Communist member of the Reich tag, 
the director of the Communist party headquarters, and the editor 
of one of the Cllstcin papers. These men and their friends with their 
experiences and adventures occupy mo t of the pace. When the 
Dispersion ·omes , Schroeder is immediately killed "by independent 
patriots of the new order; ' ' Reinemann goes to Engln.nd and engages 
iu work for the refugt->es. bu takes thP opportunity to indulge in Com
munist propa"'anrla , whi h ultimately lead::; to h.is resignation at the 
advi ce of Sir Ceci l Grebham, a sympathetic but int lligen British 
officiaL Rubmaan is allow d to sta:r in B rlin o"ing ~o the stup idi ty 
of their maid, a ~ azi sympathizer, who h ars him say when the news 
·af the Rei hs tag fire com s over the radio ' 'And you were going to 
defeat him!" and thinks that Ruhmann is u. Nazi, though he is r eaUy 
a civilized and ironical European . 

Other character are Ruhmann's wife, Amy; Ruhmann's friends 
l\1 infeke and Dobell. who cautiously resume friend-tup wi th him when 
they see that he is allowed io stay, and revea,l something of their own 
opinions; Ruhmann's brother Karl, a psychiatrist, who went to Pari 
after a revealing exp -rience with the . A. men, and h lped to distribute 
Communist propag::mda for a time ; Reinemann's companion, Laura; 
and Dr. Sophie Leitner , a full blooded Jewess. who loves Germany. 
There are other , :Karl, and Hermann, aml even Pe er, the cat, and no 
one is qui te negligible . 

From Dr. Leitner 's last lctt.cr before she commits suicide one can 
learn something of the tragedy of a Jew who loves Germany and thinks 
only as a German: " If I had lo.-ed Germany less, it might have been 
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easier." And aga.m: '·For my own peace, I must rest in Germany, 
even if it is only as ashes.·' 

There is probably too much disquisition for the narrative, although 
disquisition is of the e s ·nee of the subject. One realizes that there 
are historical causes for the events in Germany that mere abuse of the 
Nazis is foolish; but the final picture is of a group of civilized people, 
brave and yet terrified, surrounded and menaced by a group of creatures 
like the audience that Amy saw: Gus ta \' "had prophesied that the 
Weimar Republic would end in a tra.-esty." ' 'He had a way of saying 
'Hier ist was * * *''Here is something.· H e had said it the night they 
heard Hitler for the .first time, while the rest of their friends were laugh
ing loudly at this wild man . It had been at one of Hitler's earliest 
comparatively large meetings in a hall near Alexanderplatz. To 
Amy the audience had eemed a collection of lunatics, or at least of 
~argoyles, so diiferE'nt was it from the people she was accustomed to 
have around her. A kind of emptiness was in them all, creating yea.rn
ing vacuums for tl1eir aYid E'yes , their crouching, forward~bent bodies. 
their frequen tly open mout hs. A ro w of large-breasted women hung 
over the balcony railing, like a string of missha,ppen gourds. It was all 
low. frantic, unreal, momentarily fr igh tening." 

E. W. N. 

LEs GRANDS CniETlEP..ES Sors L\ Lt::--;E. By Georges Bernanos. 
(Pion. Paris. ) 

A TARY OF MT rrl.\!ES. By Ceol'aes Bernanos. (Boriswood, 
London. ) 

li'rench or Engli h, take your choice. It. hr~pJWnf'fl that Lhe Frcmcb 
work came my way before the English tran ln.tion appeared, and I 
r ad and re-read it with attention and interest . Bernanos, d spite 
hi r 'mote Spanish ancestry, is French, a most devout Catholic , and 
a Ruyalist in politics . He is abou t fifty years old, has six children 
(one son a lieutenant in Franco' forcts) . H e fought during the War, 
and began to write some years a.fter it was over. His novels are well 
kn ov.·n to readers of French. His Diary of a Country Priest won him 
fam e through the world. He happened to b living in Majorca, with 
b.is family, when the island was ·eized by the Italians, wbo ins titu ed 
a r ign of terror, and mu.ssacred thousunds of peasants, the great. 
bulk of whom had no political affiliations of any kind . In the process 
the island "went Right" ; that is, the majority of the population, 
including the priests, approved the massacre . It is the condonation 
of Franco, Hitler and Yiussolini by the parrish episcopate that wrings 
the Catholic soul of Bernanos, and the condonation of them by a 

ctiun of the French press that tortures his ense of honour. The 
book is f'arefully documented. 

c. w. 
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THRO"C'GH THE FoG OF WAR. By Liddell Hart . Faber and 
Faber, Ltd. London. 

UNDERTONES OF \YAR. By Edmund Blunden. Penguin Books, 
Limited. 

These two books, utterly unlike in spirit and scope, happened 
to come together in my reading, and, though I had previously known 
both writers well, came as a revelation to me. Liddell Har t is probably 
known to all readers of the D.uHocsrE REVIEW as an incomparable 
military his torian. This is the greatest book he has yet produced. 
I n it he asse-ses afresh, in the ligh t of the now accumula.ted evidence, 
the campaigns. the battles, the military reputations of the last w:u. 
He assesses also his own previous assessmen ts of these things. The 
blundering folly of F rench, British and GNman eom manders and chiefs 
of ~t:1ff , and the many deceits ·which they practised at the time and 
later, to cover up their failures. are not so much remorsely exposed 
as used for texts to point the weakness of human nature, the purpo:se 
of his tory, t.h e difficulty of arriv-ing at truth. There is here none 
of the brusque dogmatism usual to the expert writer. It has obvious
ly given the writer pain to set down the truth, as it now appears to 
him. about Haig . He concludes his judgmen t with the terrib le re
mark- terrihl r, but morr than justified by the documen t-ary ev-idence 
adduced: ''Ha.ig was an honourable man according to his lights, 
-but his lights were dim .. , One of the most impressive things about 
the book is the author's profound study of the German sources of 
information. One is impressed. too, by the fact tha t he does not 
pretend to know muc h of whn.t lay behind the scenes in Russia. 

The last chapter of tho book, ··some Lessons of History'', it would 
be hard to overpraise, whether as a sample of masculine pro ~ e, a. study 
of history, or an appeal to the noblest cl•oments in man's mind and 
soul, as he M Le mpts to find a way out of the presen t mora.! bog. In 
this ehapter appear· the nry quiet statement : "The sceond great 
war of the twentieth eentu y began in .July, 19:36 .. , 

Undertones of fr ar is the ·work of one of the true poet.s of our 
time. As a youth of nineteen and twenty, already \ITi Ling poe~ry, 
Blundcn serYed as a lieutenant on some of the mo't m iserable ;1nd 
ap palling of the "'-estern fronts . The book describes a small piece 
of t.be great fie ld viewed by Lidde ll Hart , but that bit oi ground is 
lit by the poAt' ;; light, and the human actors in it, nob!~ and ignoble, 
are forever caught for us, with a poet's sympathy and divin~tion . 

C. S. 


